Abstract: In order to investigate the effects of melt movement on material transport, dissolution and crystal growth in partially molten rock systems, a new apparatus was designed to move partial melt. Spherical specimens with low degrees of melting (less than 40 vol%) were rolled in a PtRh crucible rotating at 240 rpm in an electric furnace. Melt movement in this rolling experiment was confirmed by the displacement of Au powder added to the partially molten natural dacite. A partial melt movement of about 200 j.UI1/h was observed in the rolling experiment. Element transport in the melt was traced using a Ni foi! placed in the centre of the spherical dacite specimens. The apparent diffusion coefficient of Ni in the rolling experiment (1 x 10-12 m 2 /s) was one order of magnitude larger than the diffusion coef ficient in the static experiment (1 x 10-1 3 m 2 /s). An increase of the dissolution rate of crystals of -20 % was observed under these advective conditions. The calculated dissolution rates using diffusion coefficients and the thicknesses of compositional boundary layers in melt showed good agreement with the observed dissolution rates. This suggests that dissolution in the present study was transport-controlled and was enhanced by rolling. Furthermore, an increase in crystal growth rate was observed in an isothermal experiment using a partially molten synthetic pyroxene solid solu tion. These results indicate that the kinetics of dissolution and the growth of crystals are influenced by melt move ment in partially molten rock systems in which advective material transport is larger than material transport resulting solely from molecular diffusion.
Introduction
It is well-known that crystal dissolution and growth are influenced by movement (convection) of the solution. Cooper & Kingery (1964) and Samaddar et al. (1964) showed that the dissolution of crystals is enhanced by convection in a system where material transport is rate-controlling. Wilcox (1983) reviewed ttte influence of solution convection on crystal growth, and inferred that the * E-mail: susumu@geol.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp growth rate may increase owing to convection up to the point where interface kinetics become rate controlling.
Meit movement in geological systems is also a very significant factor in the dissolution, nucle ation and growth of crystals. Watson (1982) 
